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THE PROBLEMS WITH THE CLAM EXERCISE: an emphasis on Greater Trochanteric Pain Syndrome 

Tanya Bell-Jenje (MSc physio) 

PART 1: 

 

Traditionally, the Clam exercise & the Figure 4 are used to strengthen the hip muscles (Glute Medius, 

Minimus & Maximus) to improve hip control. They are often used as an early stage of rehabilitation 

after hip surgery to facilitate control around the femero-acetabular region. The theory is that the 

external rotation moment assists in strengthening the gluteal muscles & posterior rotators of the 

hip. 

More recently, clinicians have been finding that this type of exercise tends to aggravate the patient. 

Post-operative Hip patients anecdotally say they have stopped performing the Clam as a home 

exercise as it seems to be giving them posterior Hip pain. Previously diagnosed as perhaps a sacro-

iliac injury or a trochanteric bursitis, we now know this to be (often) a Glute Medius and/or Minimus 

tendinopathy. Glute Medius and /or Minimus tendinopathy is now accepted as the most prevalent 

pathology in those presenting with pain & tenderness over the greater trochanter (Grimaldi & 

Fearon, 2015). Tears or degenerative changes are found in MRI studies at the attachment (deep 

undersurface of tendon, as seen in supraspinatus tendinopathy) where they adhere to the anterior 

& superior capsule of the hip joint. This attachment augments hip joint stability & stabilises the head 

of the femur in the acetabulum during the gait cycle.  

Due to the complex anatomy & nociceptive structures around the hip, the new suggested term is 

Greater Trochanteric Pain Syndrome (Ganderton et al, 2018). 

Patients with an increased risk of Greater Trochanteric Pain Syndrome: 

• Age – over 40. 

• Peri & post-menopausal women (female to male incidence 3:1). 

• Shape of female pelvis with greater coxa vara & greater trochanteric offset predisposes to 

greater compressive loading on tendons.  

• In females, Glute Medius has smaller insertion on the femur reducing mechanical efficiency. 

This heightened in females with a smaller femoral neck-shaft angle & may lead to higher 

tensile load in female gluteal tendons (Youdas et al, 2013). 

• 35% incidence in people with history of low back pain (Vieria, 2007). Perhaps due to 

increased lumbar stress consequent to poor pelvic lateral stability. Treating the 

tendinopathy has shown an improvement in function in those with LBP (Vieria et al, 2007). 

• History of obesity or an increase in weight (in males – an increase in abdominal fat (BMI)). 
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• History of either an increase in activity/ loading, or a history of a period of unload (eg time 

off due to injury) followed by a return to high load. Tendon prefer gradual increments in 

load as opposed to large variances (eg weekend warriors).  

• Tight TFL/ITB. Pre-tensioning of TFL in hip adduction to bias the superficial abductor system 

increases compressive load of the deep Glute Med & Min tendons onto the Greater 

Trochanter. This compressive load increases as the position of hip adduction increases. 

Weakness & atrophy of gluteal abductors may necessitate a greater force production from 

the ITB/ TFL as a substitution strategy – further increasing compressive loading on gluteal 

tendons. 

• Habitually standing on 1 leg or sitting in adduction (leg crossed).  

• Tendon changes due to certain antibiotics or medications (e.g. Quinolones, Oestrogen 
inhibitors). 
 

• Associated co-morbidities such as smoking, steroid use, Diabetes, COPD etc. 
 

Why are Clams provocative? 

In Neutral Hip: Glute Medius Posterior & Glute Minimus Posterior are Hip Extensors, Abductors and 

External Rotators. Glute Maximus is principally a Hip Extensor and External rotator and can also be 

subdivided into Anterior & Posterior fibres. 

As the hip moves from Neutral into 45°- 60° Hip Flexion (the Clam starting position), however, the 

change in femur position changes orientation & line of pull so that Glute Medius Posterior, Glute 

Minimus Posterior, Glute Maximus Anterior and Piriformis all swop their role as External Rotators & 

become Internal rotators (Delp, 1999; Neumann 2010). 

Glute Medius Anterior is an Abductor, Internal rotator in neutral. But as the hip flexes towards 90°, 

the reorientation of the fibres from nearly parallel to nearly perpendicular to the long axis of 

rotation of the hip, results in an 8-fold increase in internal rotation leverage (Neumann 2010). 

Furthermore, the Tensor Fasciae Lata (TFL) exerts a strong compressive load on the glute Medius & 

Minimus tendons whilst performing the exercise. Compression is an important factor in the 

aetiology of insertional tendinopathies or enthesopathies (Grimaldi 2011). Potentially the Clam 

exercise will increase this loading on the tendons and aggravate a degenerate tendon. As you 

perform the Clam you are bringing the TFL down on the bone & back again. 

The Clam exercise of External rotation in 60 degrees of hip flexion targets only the extreme posterior 

fibres of Gluteus Maximus and the Deep hip external rotators (Gemelli Superior & Inferior, Obturator 

Internus & Externus & Quadratus Femoris) (Delp, 1999; Neumann 2010).  

It is worth noting that an increase in hip flexion of only 20° - 25° (eg standing in anterior pelvic tilt or 

lordosis) at least doubles the internal rotation moment of Glute Med Ant. Also Increasing degrees of 

pelvic tilt, as seen with Trendelenburg gait, caused a mean decrease in abductor moment arm for all 

hip configurations (Henderson et al, 2011). 
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This can explain why a hip flexion/ internal rotation dysfunction is seen frequently & related to 

‘medial collapse’ of the limb during loading (lunging, step down, landing from a jump etc). Clinically 

this validates the importance of correcting the anterior pelvic tilt and strengthening the hip external 

rotators. Clearly, however, using the Clam exercise is not going to achieve this. 

The biomechanical information provided would explain why, during surface EMG studies 

investigating muscle activation whilst performing the Clam exercise, maximum voluntary contraction 

(MVC) of the Glute Max & Med was only 10-20% (Willcox, Burden, 2013). Surface EMG studies are 

unreliable, and it is feasible that some of that contraction was coming from the local deep external 

rotators of the hip (Gemelli’s, Obturators etc). As a therapist, one is going to look for exercises that 

target the Glute Medius & Minimus Posterior fibres at a high MVC and on this basis alone, the Clam 

should be considered ineffective. 

 

How better to test the Glute Medius & Minimus? 

In lying: We need to test hip abduction (its principle function) in a position of hip neutral or slight 

extension in the sagittal plane, neutral or slight adduction in the frontal plane & external rotation in 

the transverse plane. Glute Med & Min produce the least torque at 40° abduction (a frequent 

position of maximum muscle strength testing) & therefore a more adducted position will give you a 

better indication of strength.  

Hip FADER with Static muscle test (internal rotation) at end of range (FADER-R). In the FADER 

position, the participant actively resists an external rotation force – i.e. performs static internal 

rotation (IR). At 90° hip flexion all portions of GMed and GMin are internal rotators. This test 

requires the patient to activate these muscles, and therefore place further tension across their 

tendons, while they are in a compressed state. 

In standing: The position which mimics the most important functional position of the Glutes is hip 

control in single leg standing. Here they must prevent contralateral leg drop or relative hip flexion, 

adduction, internal rotation of the weight-bearing leg. Ask the patient to balance on 1 leg, 

maintaining the trunk in an upright position. Hold this for 30 seconds or until there is lateral hip pain, 

and / or a drop of the contralateral pelvis below horizontal. It is this drop-in pelvis (medial collapse) 

which increases compressive load on the Glute med & min tendons (Grimaldi & Fearon, 2015). 

Based on the above, why, therefore, did we ever think the Clam was a relevant or effective test or 

exercise? 

Best Management 

• Reduce compression of the muscles inserting into the Greater Trochanter by avoiding 

positions of Hip flexion, adduction and internal rotation. This Includes: 

o Sleeping without a supporting pillow  

o Hanging on 1 hip in standing  
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o Sitting with the knee of the affected side crossed over the other.  

• Stretches such as the modified 90/90 in lying compress the gluteal tendons & provide too 

much tensile loads in patients with Gluteal tendinopathy and should be avoided whilst the 

patient complains of pain posteriorly.  

• Correct excessive medial collapse during single leg loading tasks. 

• Exercise prescription should be anatomically & biomechanically relevant. Education of the 

patient about the correct ‘do’s and don’ts’ as well as careful titration of exercise volume is 

key to ensure a controlled and progressive loading plan.  

• Start with isometrics with an emphasis on motor control to enhance recruitment of the deep 

gluteal fibres at their insertion into the trochanter. Abduction can be done isometrically in 

standing or in supine against tubing resistance. Avoid hip flexion as that will encourage 

recruitment of the TFL instead of the deep hip abductors. 

• To strengthen and progressively load the Gluteal muscles and tendons start in side lying with 

a flexed knee as the patient is usually unable to control the long lever position initially. 

Instruction to the patient would be to lift the shin (to get abduction moment) as opposed to 

lifting the knee, which would target hip external rotation. For inner range Glute Med & Min; 

side ly in full abduction: abduct & external rotate in that last 10° of abduction.  

• Avoid the Clam either as a test or a treatment exercise & replace with a hip extension, 

adduction ext rotation position to target the muscle correctly.  

Weight-bearing abduction exercises are more effective for Glute Medius activation than non-weight-

bearing. Sliding platforms are helpful, as well as repetitive hip abduction / external rotation against 

resistance in standing. Place the abducting foot onto a slide mat or towel for better proprioceptive 

input from the partial weight-bearing.  As a progression, think about using Monster walks with 

theraband placement around the feet. This position, which encourages external rotation, 

preferentially targets Glute Max & Med Post far more than TFL, which is biased in a more proximal 

placement of the theraband (Cambridge et al, 2012). High tensile load exercises should only be 

performed 3 times per week to allow soft tissue adaptation and recovery. Watch for a 24-hour 

response to loading to gauge (Cook & Purdam, 2014) if load is too much or too little. A change in 

night pain is a useful guide to indicate response to exercise too. 

 

In conclusion: Greater Trochanteric pain syndrome is now well recognised group of conditions, 

characterised by pain & dysfunction of the muscles around the lateral & posterior hip. Exercises that 

strengthen the Glute Med & Min tendons can be beneficial, but exercises that compress the TFL into 

the underlying tendons, such as the Clam, are provocative and due to the change in muscle function 

resultant from the hip flexion, do not even target the muscles it is said to activate. Judicious & 

prescriptive exercise, with progressively increasing load is appropriate, watching for a 24-hour 

response to avoid treatment flare. 
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